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Two indirect ELISAs for the detection of antibodies against glycoprotein E

(gE) of Aujeszky�s disease virus (ADV) in sera have been developed. The rec-gE-

ELISA is based on the E. coli-expressed recombinant protein containing the N-

terminal sequences of gE (aa 1-125) fused with the glutathione S-transferase from

Schistosoma japonicum. The affi-gE-ELISA is based on native gE, which was

purified from virions by affinity chromatography. The tests were optimised and

compared with each other, as well as with the recently developed blocking gE-

ELISA (Morenkov et al., 1997b), with respect to specificity and sensitivity. The rec-

gE-ELISA was less sensitive in detecting ADV-infected animals than the affi-gE-

ELISA (sensitivity 80% and 97%, respectively), which is probably due to the lack of

conformation-dependent immunodominant epitopes on the recombinant protein

expressed in E. coli. The specificity of the rec-gE-ELISA and affi-gE-ELISA was

rather moderate (90% and 94%, respectively) because it was necessary to set such

cut-off values in the tests that provided a maximum level of sensitivity, which

obviously increased the incidence of false positive reactions. Though the indirect

ELISAs detect antibodies against many epitopes of gE, the blocking gE-ELISA,

which detects antibodies against only one immunodominant epitope of gE, showed a

better test performance (specificity 99% and sensitivity 98%). This is most probably

due to rather high dilutions of the sera used in the indirect gE-ELISAs (1:30) as

compared to the serum dilution in the blocking gE-ELISA (1:2). We conclude that

the indirect gE-ELISAs are sufficiently specific and sensitive to distinguish ADV-

infected swine from those vaccinated with gE-negative vaccine and can be useful, in

particularly affi-gE-ELISA, as additional tests for the detection of antibodies to gE.
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Aujeszky�s disease (AD) has long been recognised as one of the most

economically important viral diseases of swine characterised by an acute and often

fatal infection in piglets and by a variety of clinical signs of disease in older pigs,

including encephalitis, pneumonia, increased susceptibility to other respiratory

pathogens, and abortion (Wittman, 1991). Although vaccination is effective in

reducing the circulation of wild AD virus (ADV) and preventing the illness, it

generally does not prevent infection and establishment of latency, and therefore

does not lead to the eradication of AD (Wittman, 1991). The advent of gene-

deleted vaccines for the control of AD made it possible to differentiate between

infected and vaccinated animals. Glycoprotein E (gE)-negative vaccines (Quint et

al., 1987; Moormann et al., 1990) in combination with the detection of anti-gE

antibodies in sera are most widely used in programs of AD eradication in many

countries (Nauwynck and Pensaert, 1994). The majority of gE-assays used in AD

eradication programs detect antibodies against one or two epitopes of gE (Eloit et

al., 1988; Van Oirschot et al., 1988; Tonelli, 1991; Grom et al., 1992; Morenkov et

al., 1997b). However, it is well known that gE displays an antigenic drift, which

may be due to the expression of the altered form of gE or mutations in antigenic

determinants of gE (Ben-Porat et al., 1986; Mettenleiter et al., 1987; Katz and

Pederson, 1992). Therefore, field ADV strains lacking several epitopes on gE may

arise. Moreover, the antibody responses against different epitopes of gE are highly

variable in individual pigs (Jacobs and Kimman, 1994; Jacobs et al., 1994), which

can result in undetectable levels of antibodies to some gE epitopes. Obviously, the

assays detecting antibodies against one or two epitopes may fail to detect swine

infected with such abnormal ADV strains and swine that weakly respond to this

(these) epitope(s). The assays recognising antibodies to many epitopes of gE are

less dependent on antigenic modifications of gE and on the variability of epitope-

specific immune responses to gE. Indirect ELISAs based on purified intact gE and

baculovirus-expressed recombinant gE, as well as a double-antibody sandwich

ELISA using baculovirus-expressed recombinant gE, which detect anti-gE

antibodies against many epitopes of gE, have been developed (Mellencamp et al.,

1989; Banks et al., 1995; Kimman et al., 1996). Recombinant gE expressed in

E. coli was also shown to have a potential value for the detection of gE-directed

antibodies in sera in Western blot (Ro et al., 1995).

Recently we described the production of the E. coli-expressed recomb-

inant protein containing the N-terminal sequences of gE and the purification of

intact gE by affinity chromatography (Morenkov et al., 1997a). Both proteins

displayed a strong reactivity with sera from infected animals in Western blot and

ELISA and, therefore, were potentially suitable for the development of gE-tests

to detect gE-specific antibodies against many epitopes of gE in sera. In this

report, we describe the development of two indirect gE-ELISAs based on a

recombinant fragment of gE expressed in E. coli (rec-gE-ELISA) and on
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affinity-purified native gE (affi-gE-ELISA). These gE-tests were evaluated by

comparing them with each other and with the previously developed blocking gE-

ELISA (Morenkov et al., 1997b) with respect to sensitivity and specificity.

Materials and methods

Sources of sera

Sera from uninfected and infected unvaccinated swine as well as serum

samples from uninfected swine vaccinated against various swine viral disorders

(classical swine fever, parvovirus disease, transmissible gastro-enteritis, enzootic

encephalomyelitis) were obtained from the serum bank of the Institute of

Veterinary Medicine (Kiev, Ukraine). Sera from uninfected and infected swine

vaccinated with live gE-negative vaccine against AD (Bartha K61) were kindly

provided by Dr. B. Dénes (Central Veterinary Institute, Budapest, Hungary). All

the sera were tested initially for the presence of anti-gE antibodies in a commercial

gE-ELISA (Svanova Biotech) according to the manufacturer�s recommendations.

Sera that produced doubtful results in the reference test were not used in the

investigation because no decisions about these samples could be made.

Preparation of affinity-purified gE

The preparation and characterisation of monoclonal antibodies (MAbs)

against ADV glycoproteins were described (Morenkov et al., 1994a; Morenkov

et al., 1997a). MAbs were purified from ascites fluids by ammonium sulphate

precipitation followed by ion-exchange chromatography on DEAE-Toyopearl

650M (Oppermann, 1992). Glycoprotein E-specific MAb 75/7 and gB-specific

MAb 34/2 were chosen for immobilisation to Sepharose CL-6B in preliminary

experiments. The affinity resin was prepared as described (Stults et al., 1989).

The gE-positive ADV strain K was used for the preparation of affinity-

purified gE. The virus was cultivated on BHK-21 cells maintained in Eagle�s

minimum essential medium supplemented with 10% calf serum. BHK-21 cells

were infected with the virus at a multiplicity of 2�4 PFU per cell. After 48 h, the

viral fluid was treated with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 2 h at 37 °C with stirring. The

viral fluid was clarified by centrifugation at 5000 g for 20 min followed by

filtration through a 0.45 µm nitrocellulose filter (Millipore). The clarified gE-

containing fluid was passed subsequently through the gB- and gE-specific

affinity columns. The gE-specific column was thoroughly washed with PBS

containing 0.5 M NaCl and 0.5% Triton X-100. The glycoprotein E bound to the

column was eluted with 0.1 M Na-carbonate buffer (pH 11.0) and immediately

neutralised with 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5).
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The purity and concentration of gE in the eluted material were determined

by the gE- and gB-specific two-site �sandwich� assays (Morenkov et al., 1994b)

and by indirect ELISA with gE-, gB- and gD-directed MAbs, as well as with sera

from infected and uninfected swine vaccinated with gE-negative vaccine

(Morenkov et al., 1997a).

Preparation of recombinant gE

The construction of the recombinant plasmid pGG5 that expresses a

fragment of gE was described earlier (Morenkov et al., 1997a). The recombinant

gE was expressed as a fused protein composed of 228 amino acids of glutathione

S-transferase (GST) from Schistosoma japonicum plus amino acids 1 to 125 of

the N-terminal part of gE tagged with 16 amino acids derived from the open

reading frame of the intermediate construct and the expression vector. E. coli

cells were transformed with pGG5 plasmid and grown in LB broth supplemented

with ampicillin (50 µg/ml) at 37 °C. Isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside was

added to the culture medium at a final concentration of 1 mM when cell density

reached an optical density of 0.5�0.7 (600 nm). Growth was continued at 37 °C

for 4 h. After induction, E. coli cells were centrifuged at 5000 g for 30 min,

washed with PBS, resuspended in 0.05 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) containing 0.02 M

EDTA, and treated with lysozyme (1 mg/ml) for 20 min at room temperature.

After the addition of Triton X-100 and MgCl2 at final concentrations of 0.3%

and 0.05 M, respectively, the DNA was degraded with DNase (10 µg/ml) for

30 min at 37 °C, and insoluble expression products were washed five times with

0.02 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) containing 0.02 M EDTA and 0.5 M NaCl. The

washed pellet was dissolved in 8 M urea, clarified by centrifugation, and used

for coating microwell plates.

Western blot

Western blot of the affinity-purified gE and recombinant gE was

performed as described (Morenkov et al., 1997a).

Indirect gE-ELISAs

After determining the optimum reagent concentrations by checkerboard

titrations and optimising test conditions, the indirect gE-ELISAs were carried

out as follows:

ELISA plate wells were coated with an optimum concentration of the

affinity-purified or recombinant gE diluted in 0.05 M Na-carbonate buffer (pH 9.6)

at 4 °C overnight. After thorough washing with PBS-T (PBS containing 0.05%

Tween 20) and blocking for 30 min with PBS-T-M (2% skim milk in PBS-T), the

swine sera at dilutions 1:30 were added to the wells. In the affi-gE-ELISA, sera
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were diluted in PBS-T-M; in the rec-gE-ELISA, sera were diluted in PBS-T-M

containing a 1% extract of induced sonicated E. coli [pGEX-3X] to eliminate

background. After 2-h incubation at 37 °C, the plate wells were washed and

incubated for 1 h at 37 °C with peroxidase conjugate against swine immuno-

globulins diluted at an optimum concentration in PBS-T-M. The plates were

washed five times, and the peroxidase bound to the wells was visualised with a

substrate solution (0.7 mg/ml orthophenylene diamine hydrochloride and 0.01%

hydrogen peroxide in 0.05 M citrate-phosphate buffer, pH 5.3). After incubation at

room temperature for 10�15 min, the reaction was stopped with 50 µl of 1 M

sulphuric acid. The optical density of each well was read at 492 nm (OD492).

The cut-off threshold discriminating positive and negative sera was set at

3 × the mean of the OD492 of three clearly negative sera included in each assay

[sample/control ratio (S/C) 3.0].

Sensitivity was defined as the percentage of positive samples recorded by

the gE-ELISAs with the sera that were positive in the reference gE-ELISA

(Svanova Biotech).

Specificity was defined as the percentage of negative samples recorded by

the gE-ELISAs with the sera that were negative in the reference gE-ELISA

(Svanova Biotech).

In the experiments on titration, serial twofold dilutions of positive sera

were made in a clearly negative serum, and the dilutions were analysed in the

indirect gE-ELISAs. The results were expressed as the number of twofold

titration steps, starting from the initial dilution, that should be made until the S/C

values decreased below the cut-off value.

Blocking gE-ELISA

The direct blocking gE-ELISA for the detection of antibodies against gE

was described earlier (Morenkov et al., 1997b). In the titration experiments, the

titres of anti-gE antibodies were expressed as the number of twofold titration

steps required for the inhibition to be below the cut-off threshold (40%).

Results

Preparation of affinity-purified gE

The gB- and gE-specific �sandwich� assays showed that the passage of

the detergent-treated viral fluid through gB- or gE-specific affinity columns

efficiently removed gB or gE, respectively, from the effluent and did not affect

the concentrations of other ADV glycoproteins. The gE was selectively eluted

from the affinity column at pH 10.5�11.0. The elution at pH higher than 11.0
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and at low pH (2.5�3.5) resulted in considerable loss of reactivity of gE with

sera and gE-directed MAbs, indicating the damage of the native structure of gE.

The material that eluted at pH 11.0 contained high concentrations of gE and a

very low quantity of gB, which was revealed in very sensitive gE- and gB-

specific �sandwich� assays. Though the gE-affinity column was specific, we

usually used a gB-affinity precolumn for purification of gE.

The eluted material showed a strong reactivity in indirect ELISA with gE-

directed MAbs and sera from ADV-infected swine but produced a weak, if any,

reaction with gB- and gD-directed MAbs and with sera from uninfected swine,

either unvaccinated or vaccinated with gE-negative vaccine against AD. In

Western blot, sera from ADV-infected swine recognised only a single band in

the eluted material, while they recognised many ADV-specific proteins in the

precolumn material. MAbs against gB and gD also showed no reactivity with the

eluted gE in Western blot. These data indicated a high level of purification of

gE. Thus, the reaction of serum with the affinity-purified gE recorded in the

indirect ELISA was due to the presence of antibodies specific to gE but not to

other ADV proteins. Though the leakage of MAb 75/7 from the column usually

was very low, if any, we added 0.2% normal mouse sera to the conjugate to

eliminate possible cross-reactivity between anti-swine conjugate and traces of

MAbs immobilised to solid phase. After thorough checking for purity, the eluted

material was titrated and used for coating microwell plates.

Preparation of recombinant gE

The recombinant protein produced in E. coli was in the form of inclusion

bodies and could be easily purified by centrifugation. SDS-PAGE revealed that

the band of approximately 40 kDa that corresponds to the recombinant gE

constitutes 80�90% in thoroughly washed inclusion bodies. Several additional

minor bands of low and high molecular weight observed in SDS-PAGE

(Morenkov et al., 1997a) probably represented the breakdown products and the

complexes of the recombinant gE that were not disrupted during the sample

preparation before SDS-PAGE. These derivatives of the recombinant gE could

be recognised in Western blot by sera from infected swine and by MAbs

directed to conformation-independent epitopes of gE (Morenkov et al., 1997a).

The recombinant gE was not further purified because its purification by

chromatography on DEAE-Toyopearl 650 M did not increase the specific signal

in the ELISA and only slightly reduced the background. To eliminate potential

background caused either by serum antibodies against E. coli proteins that may

contaminate recombinant gE or by serum antibodies that cross-react with

epitopes of GST, we diluted the sera in PBS-T-M containing a 1% extract of

induced sonicated E. coli [pGEX-3X].
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Specificity and sensitivity of gE-ELISAs

The specificity of detection of gE-directed antibodies by the gE-tests was

evaluated using a panel of sera from different serum groups. The results are

summarised in Table 1. In all three gE-tests, three clearly negative sera were

included as a reference to determine S/C values and inhibition percentages. In

both indirect gE-ELISAs, sera from uninfected unvaccinated animals produced

S/C values comparable to those produced by sera from uninfected swine

vaccinated against various swine viral disorders (classical swine fever,

parvovirus disease, transmissible gastro-enteritis, enzootic encephalomyelitis),

as well as by sera from uninfected swine vaccinated with gE-negative vaccine. In

the blocking gE-ELISA, sera from uninfected swine, either unvaccinated or

vaccinated against various swine viral disorders, usually produced negative

inhibition percentages (that is, they produced OD values higher than OD values

of three negative reference sera included in the assay) (Table 1). This was due to

the fact that negative reference sera were from swine vaccinated with gE-

negative vaccine. Such sera usually produce a non-specific blocking effect (20�

30%) in the blocking gE-ELISA probably due to the presence of ADV-specific

antibodies in sera (non-anti-gE), which sterically hinder the gE-specific

conjugate from binding to the epitope of gE. Obviously, the use of such negative

control sera in the blocking gE-ELISAs will result in negative inhibition

percentages with sera containing no ADV-specific antibodies. The results

summarised in Table 1 indicate a high specificity of detection of gE-specific

antibodies in all three gE-tests.

The ability of the gE-tests to correctly recognise uninfected swine

(specificity) and swine infected with ADV (sensitivity) was determined by using

a panel of sera from infected and uninfected swine vaccinated with gE-negative

vaccine that produced clear results in the reference gE-test (Svanova Biotech).

For the evaluation of the tests, 504 negative sera and 136 positive sera were

used. The results are summarised in Table 1 and Fig. 1. Negative sera that did

not contain gE-specific antibodies produced a mean S/C value of 1.63 (range

from 0.41 to 4.47) in the rec-gE-ELISA and 1.48 (0.45�4.24) in the affi-gE-

ELISA. Positive sera that contained anti-gE antibodies produced in the rec-gE-

ELISA a mean S/C value of 4.22 (1.31�9.12); in the affi-gE-ELISA, a mean S/C

value was 5.36 (2.45�9.56). In both indirect gE-ELISAs, the cut-off values

discriminating positive and negative sera were chosen at 3× the mean of the

OD492 of three negative reference sera (S/C = 3.0). With this cut-off, the

specificity of the tests was estimated to be 90% for the rec-gE-ELISA and 94%

for the affi-gE-ELISA. The sensitivity of the tests was estimated to be 80% for

the rec-gE-ELISA and 97% for the affi-gE-ELISA.
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Table 1

Results obtained in the affi-gE-ELISA, rec-gE-ELISA, and blocking gE-ELISA with sera

from different serum groups

Sera from swine [mean (range)]*

Uninfected

unvaccinated

Uninfected

vaccinated

against

swine viral

disorders

Uninfected

vaccinated

with gE-

negative

vaccine

Infected

vaccinated

with gE-

negative

vaccine

Specificity

(%)

Sensitivity

(%)

rec-gE-ELISA

affi-gE-ELISA

blocking gE-ELISA

1.52

(0.77�3.26)

1.28

(0.72�2.95)

�29

(�54�3)

1.79

(0.87�3.98)

1.36

(0.68�4.07)

�22

(�57�9)

1.63

(0.41�4.47)

1.48

(0.45�4.24)

11

(�17�47)

4.22

(1.31�9.12)

5.36

(2.45�9.56)

84

(34�99)

90

94

99

80

97

98

* In the affi-gE-ELISA and rec-gE-ELISA, S/C values are presented. In the blocking gE-ELISA,

the inhibition percentages are presented

Fig. 1. Distribution of S/C values and inhibition percentages of the sera in the indirect and

blocking gE-ELISAs. Sera from infected and uninfected swine vaccinated with gE-negative

vaccine were used. The vertical dashed lines represent the cut-off values

In the blocking gE-ELISA, the mean non-specific inhibition by negative

sera was approximately 11% (range from �17% to 47%), while the mean

inhibition by positive sera was 84% (34%�99%) (Table 1, Fig. 1). Five negative
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sera produced positive results in the blocking gE-ELISA (specificity 99%) and

two positive sera were negative in the blocking gE-ELISA (sensitivity 98%). It
should be noted that one of these two sera that were false negative in the
blocking gE-ELISA produced a positive reaction in the affi-gE-ELISA.

Figure 1 shows the distribution of S/C values and inhibition percentages

of the sera in the indirect gE-ELISAs and the blocking gE-ELISA, respectively.

It is seen that the differences between positive and negative sera were more

pronounced in the blocking gE-ELISA as compared to those in both indirect gE-

ELISAs. Apparently, the better test performance of the blocking gE-ELISA can

be explained by the fact that less sera produced the results close to the cut-off

value (�grey zone�).

To compare anti-gE antibody concentrations that can be revealed by the

gE-ELISAs, a mixture of sera from infected unvaccinated animals was titrated

simultaneously in both indirect gE-ELISAs and in the blocking gE-ELISA

(Fig. 2). To reach the concentration of anti-gE antibodies that produces the OD

values below the cut-off threshold, 7 twofold dilution steps should be made with

the mixture of positive sera in the blocking gE-ELISA, and only 4 twofold steps

in the affi-gE-ELISA and 3 twofold steps in the rec-gE-ELISA. The diluting of

the positive serum started from the initial dilution used in the gE-tests (1:2 for

the blocking gE-ELISA and 1:30 for the indirect gE-ELISAs). Similar results

were obtained with all positive sera tested (data not shown). This also indicates

that the blocking gE-ELISA is more sensitive in the detection of anti-gE

antibodies in swine sera than both indirect gE-ELISAs.

Fig. 2. Titration curves of a mixture of positive sera from the affi-gE-ELISA (n���n), rec-gE-

ELISA (s���s), and blocking gE-ELISA (l���l). The S/C values (for the affi-gE-ELISA and

rec-gE-ELISA) and the inhibition percentages (for the blocking gE-ELISA) are presented. Each

figure is a mean value of 3�5 findings. The dotted and dashed lines represent the cut-off thresholds

for the indirect gE-ELISAs (S/C = 3.0) and the blocking gE-ELISA (40% inhibition), respectively
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Discussion

The distinction between swine infected with field ADV strains and

animals vaccinated with gE-negative vaccine remains of great importance in the

control of AD in countries where vaccination is practised. Most of gE-tests use

the principle of blocking ELISA based on one or two MAbs against gE (Eloit et

al., 1988; Van Oirschot et al., 1988; Tonelli, 1991; Grom et al., 1992; Morenkov

et al., 1997b). The high antigenic drift of gE (Ben-Porat et al., 1986; Metten-

leiter et al., 1987; Katz and Pederson, 1992) and the variability of epitope-

specific immune response to gE (Jacobs and Kimman, 1994; Jacobs et al., 1994)

present a serious problem in the diagnostics of AD by such tests. Therefore, at

present there is a need for a confirmation gE-test which should preferably be

based on another principle and should be able to detect antibodies directed

against many potential epitopes of gE. Some authors reported the development

of such tests based on intact purified gE or baculovirus-expressed gE

(Mellencamp et al., 1989; Banks et al., 1995; Kimman et al., 1996). Here we

describe two indirect gE-ELISAs based on a recombinant fragment of gE

expressed in E. coli (gE-rec-ELISA) and on native affinity-purified gE (gE-affi-

ELISA). The suitability of these indirect gE-ELISAs and the recently developed

blocking gE-ELISA (Morenkov et al., 1997b) for diagnostic use was assessed by

determining their sensitivity and specificity.

The gE-tests used in eradication programs should be highly sensitive. A

relatively lower specificity is acceptable provided that all the infected animals

are detected. Taking this into account, we set such cut-off values in the tests that

provided a maximum level of sensitivity, which obviously decreased the

specificity of the tests.

Recently, we showed that conformation-dependent epitopes of gE play a

crucial role in inducing the antibody response to gE during the natural infection,

whereas the contribution of conformation-independent epitopes to the antibody

response against gE is insignificant (Morenkov et al., 1997a). It was also found

that gE retained its native epitope structure during the affinity purification

procedure (Morenkov et al., 1997a). The presence of immunodominant con-

formation-dependent epitopes on the affinity-purified gE led to a strong react-

ivity of affinity-purified gE with positive sera and, as a result, to rather high OD

values in the affi-gE-ELISA.

In the rec-gE-ELISA we used a recombinant protein that encompasses the

N-terminal sequences of the glycoprotein (Morenkov et al., 1997a). Although

the N-terminal part of gE comprises a cluster of conformation-independent

epitopes and is considered to be one of the most important immunodominant

regions of the glycoprotein (Fuchs et al., 1990; Jacobs et al., 1990; Morenkov et

al., 1997a), the cloned recombinant protein exhibited a relatively weak reactivity
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with sera from infected animals as compared to the affinity-purified gE. This is

most probably connected with the lack of immunodominant conformation-

dependent epitopes on the recombinant gE protein that induce a strong antibody

response during infection of swine. The recombinant protein that was used in the

rec-gE-ELISA comprised only conformation-independent epitopes of gE

(Morenkov et al., 1997a), which might be due to incorrect folding of the E. coli-

expressed protein. It also cannot be excluded that the lack of conformation-

dependent epitopes in the N-terminus of gE is a structural feature of this region

in the native glycoprotein.

The major obstacle in the indirect gE-ELISAs is a high non-specific

binding activity observed with negative swine sera. As a result, sera could be

tested only in relatively high dilutions in the indirect gE-ELISAs (³ 1:30) in

contrast to the blocking gE-ELISA (dilution 1:2). In the rec-gE-ELISA, the

reactivity of serum antibodies with the impurities of bacterial (E. coli) origin and

the cross-reactivity with GST presented no problems because undesirable

reactivity of the sera was efficiently eliminated by the addition of E. coli extract

to the sera. It should be noted that the recombinant proteins expressed in E. coli

often produce a background that is related to the expression system. In the affi-

gE-ELISA, the non-specific binding of antibodies was not caused by the ADV-

specific proteins contaminating the affinity-purified gE because the eluted

material was always carefully checked for purity. Only the slight difference in

the mean S/C values with negative sera from vaccinated and unvaccinated

animals in the affi-gE-ELISA (Table 1) confirms a high level of gE purification

because ADV-specific antibodies in sera from vaccinated swine (non-anti-gE)

virtually did not contribute to the OD values.

The relatively high background with negative sera and the weak specific

reaction with positive sera led to a higher frequency of false positive and false

negative reactions in the rec-gE-ELISAs and, as a result, to a relatively low test

performance (specificity 90% and sensitivity 80%). In the case of the rec-gE-

ELISA, the population of specific antibodies in the serum that are directed to

conformation-independent epitopes of the recombinant gE protein is most

probably either small or of poor affinity. In this test, a high sensitivity is

accompanied by a low specificity. Due to more pronounced differences between

OD492 values of positive and negative sera (Fig. 1), the affi-gE-ELISA provides a

more reliable detection of infected animals (specificity 94% and sensitivity

97%) than the rec-gE-ELISA. Titration of positive sera also indicated a higher

sensitivity of the affi-gE-ELISA as compared to that of the rec-gE-ELISA (Fig. 2).

Though the indirect gE-ELISAs detect antibodies against many epitopes

of gE, in contrast to the blocking gE-ELISA, the blocking test showed a better
test performance in terms of sensitivity (98%) and specificity (99%) (Fig. 1,
Table 1). The experiments on titration of positive sera also showed a higher
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sensitivity of the blocking gE-ELISA as compared to the indirect gE-ELISAs
(Fig. 2). The high sensitivity and specificity of the blocking gE-ELISA may be
explained by the use of MAb directed to a conservative immunodominant
conformation-dependent epitope in the test (Morenkov et al., 1997b), which
provides the detection of antibodies against the epitope that induces a strong
antibody response during the infection of swine. The higher sensitivity of the
blocking gE-ELISA as compared to the affi-gE-ELISA, in which antibodies
against many immunodominant conformation-dependent epitopes are detected,
is likely to be due to differences in the dilution of sera (1:2 and 1:30,
respectively). It is worth noting that one of the two positive sera from our panel
that produced false negative results in the blocking gE-ELISA was recognized as
true positive in the affi-gE-ELISA. This indicates that with some sera the affi-
gE-ELISA was more sensitive than the blocking gE-ELISA.

Obviously, an efficient discriminative gE-test should detect antibodies to

immunodominant conformation-dependent epitopes of gE that induce a strong

antibody response during natural infection of swine. Therefore, binding gE-

ELISAs should be based on proteins that contain such epitopes. The E. coli-

expressed recombinant foreign proteins often do not acquire the native epitope

structure. The affinity-purified gE or recombinant proteins expressed in

eukaryotic systems appear to be a better choice for such kind of assays. Binding

gE-ELISAs are able to detect antibodies against many epitopes, which offers

some advantages over blocking gE-ELISAs, especially if the antigenic drift of

gE and the variability of epitope-specific immune responses to gE are taken into

account (Ben-Porat et al., 1986; Mettenleiter et al., 1987; Katz and Pederson,

1992; Jacobs and Kimman, 1994; Jacobs et al., 1994).

In conclusion, two indirect gE-ELISAs based on the affinity-purified and

recombinant gE have been developed. Both tests enable the differentiation of

swine infected with ADV from those vaccinated with gE-negative vaccine. The

ELISA based on the affinity-purified gE showed a better test performance than

the ELISA based on the recombinant fragment of gE and, in some cases, was

more effective in detection of positive sera than the blocking gE-ELISA. The

developed indirect gE-ELISAs, in particular the affi-gE-ELISA, can be useful as

an additional gE-test in programs of AD eradication.
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